I saw the color* waving high,
Only a year ago, ,
and saw,tt e jg^, to bine go by,' -.
Yet never wandered where or way,
Only a year ago,
Bat now I pause In the crowded street
"Whenever a man fn blue I meet,
J'or I've lost a friend whose smile w u
«weet—
8weet to me in shade or shine,
'Sweeter to me than song or wine—
A friend whose heart kept march
mine.
Only a year ago. ".fjjg$

I t that yon «l«»w ytmr wi»4am,w ra-ptttt aiy wlf•. Artmsctil|looksdat h«r
wtta^secssthugapproaching respect, hut Here was e sparkle beneath,
the eyelids.
• '
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"Come, what will yon giva tot prevent It?" she asked.
*
"Nothing," responded ^Sitfe quietly.
"He would %e of a different opinion!"*
observed ArbmwuJa. . ,
"fiardly," said my wife. "Be i s not
a fool."
*
- _ "You are the ftest .wqanaa who ever
•aid that of htm," retorted Arbuscula.
"I do not doubt It," replied my wife,
with much significance, and the other
reddened slightly. "Under the guard,"
thought L
"All women are the same to him,"
continued Arbuscula, recovering herself. "What kt the difference Jtotweea
you and me? A wedding ring."
"And all It symbolizes," rejoined my
wife softly.
"That's a house on "a fifth rate t e r race, with only one stopcock for eight
of ye, and the lady next door cuts. 08
the water when she has had a few
wojds with you over the hedge?—I know
it!" sneered the other.
"Oh, it symbolizes more," said Edith,
but her tone was weaker. The thrust
had gone home, for the study of hydrostatics had been forced upon us of late.
"And what-is that, pray?" demanded
Arbuscula insolently.
"To explain would be to Insult your
intelligence—and • yourself," replied
Edith. "Beat in carte, lunge in tierce!"
thought I.
"Oh, I am not thin skinned!" laughed Arbuscula.
^"l made allowance," repoined my
wife.
Arbuscula's lips became a thin line
of scarlet.
They parted, and she
smiled. I knew that she had always
possessed a most unfemlnine sense of
humor, but I was not prepared for its
assertion at this supreme moment.
The two women stood looking at each
other across the table.
Arbuscula's
dazzling smile lighting her face, my
wife's pale, yet never s o beautiful. I
thought, though now, enlightened by the
contrast, I noted the lines of anxiety
which had been creeping there during
the past months, and v.olet shadows
under the Bweet eyes. The other gathered up the letters and began to shuffle them as one would a pack of cards.
"You are dying to read them!" aha
said.
My wife's voice sard, "No." Her f%co
was not so explicit
"Here's one—it's poetry," continued
Arbuscula. "It was written for astays
I invented, the Arbuscula busk—you
might have heard of it?"
"No, it must have been before my
time,'* eald Edith innocently.
"Possibly you came rather late In the
day," retorted the other.
"But come to stay," answered my
wife.
Arbuscula laughed. Edith put her
hand upon the bell.
"You surely will not compel me!"
she said, "I have been very patient."
"You'll want all the patience you
have in the good time coming," rejoined the other.
"And you, what will your future be
without patience?" asked Edith. •
"My future can take care of itself,"
cried Arbuscula, laughing a laugh short
as the snap of a breaking eword blade.
"I'm a woman with a past, the sort molality humbugs chatter abouf.'-but if
I had a future like you, by
, I'd try
to get something bet'-cr than the butt
en of a roue."
"Using the Hilt," thought I.
My wife laughed gayly now. "You
know the old adage," she safd, "the
best husband is a reformed rake.
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them are France, Austria, Germany.
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post in the diplomatic service abroad. arfd in iced o f grinding."
We spoke of Hope and of Death and
Grief,
Dr. Weir In discussing the tendency
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Only a year ago.
mediately began to suck the nectar, ollodorus—or perhaps I should amy
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and in a few moments tumbled over, Quintus Curlus—that this particular
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Only a year ago,
tle mass,—a victim to appetite."
if I may uie a term so unclassicul, toe
about me1'thy. sb*l|; will -fieeV |fc*.3e)<*A clasp of hands, but no word of fear,
Telephonic communication, it is ground down until It shall have attainibW
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A parting devoid of pain or tear,
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And a friend was gone whose smile was
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Dear to me In shade or shine,
drew i n his l)«ntit audi went to sleep."
from a station near Colmar* represents myself sufficiently definite and coh«*
Sweeter to me than song or wine—
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A friend whose heart kept march
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with mine,
"Oh, yes," responded the man with
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/ M a s t e r DucKHttug wsa w$*. t h a t he
Only a year ago.
fences, and that the same kind of com- the emery wheel, drawing his coat
would-drd#»'before hslp could m e n
—Edward F. Burns, in Boston Globe.
munication has been established over sleeves across hlB nose.
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at ha to hi
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ment did not want to find out, but the
per, and disused blocks of wood paving with the pale mustache, turning a s e - And what do you suppose Master cotni out of nay shell benforsf><
for heating ovens, on the ground that verely reproachful countenance upon
preliminaries dragged, and I found
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Aristippus—ox low, he w*ht buck to the elevatdr* wv
idleness which did rot improve my
floor of the oven.
Sclpio- Afrlcanus—It i3 clearly under- s o d kept a t work. *>
temper, and I fear tried my wife'e
>i
stood, la.it not, that the consideration "I will hm pjj ii W\$ job until I ge,f k
sorely, for, though happy, we were hushall be one din.e—10 ronts?"
RANDOM COMMENT
man. Our first, and. thank heaven, our
soother,".silAhe, "foe 1 a i d better be F
"Yes, that's all right."
only tiff, took place one memorable
getting $3 a week than be- out of work
"How long will it require.to* brio* sod getting nothjhjgi^jqfcetrolt JourThe Connecticut
legislature has
day when we were both gardening on
passed a law protecting the trailing that blade to the necessary thinness) nal.
a plot of soot blackened ground at• : - . - , • • .v ': '•'••.
arbutus, said to be the first law ever and sharpness, in accordance with t h e
tached to our modest dwelling.
In
passed in any State o( the Union for provisions Of the contract previously
making a border 1 had planted a numthe protection of a wild flower. Tbe entered into, may I ask?"
32i
Soda *ft^f*the Hon 1*11*1*1
ber of carnations and p.rotees together,
An
M^-7W*Kft
>*•«•
law In question is said t o be largely
,thou|ht*it woukl.be just^rifht tor-:him?**
"It will take about two hours," said
contrary to my w fe s directions, and
due to a newspaper article calling atto write a letter to hji" swe^tlmrt, and
the grinder, examining the blade.
on discovering the mistake she said
tention to the need of such a law.
,he started or1-l- * - * •"*- "-* '-^ ~
"Well,
then,
Cleombrotus-r-or
Lucius
what I suppose nine out of ten women
A new Industry Is springing up in
would have said.
I answered tartly,
northern Mexico—6iking wells for salt Junius Brutus—I will" voluntarily
• thatWcfuni
.. ,
•water to manufacture salt for mining abate and moderate the terms of t h e
being preoccupied w:th b.tter thoughts,
i f h o V w ftst'twitting, mm W$bfv$^~ r
contract.
To
descend
to
the
commonand
domestic
purposes.
One
comand so acrimonious did our discussion
'nrKMitwrtof qtillls for letter writlWrv A*
pany has secured 120,000 acres of salt place forms of speech! you may sharpbecome that Edith went Into the house.
pace upon a t?me-a*jfcrest crowd it
cried ^h« Hon.
"
-water
territory
at
Camaron,
120
miles
en
any
blade
you
darn
please,
and
your
After some minute's reliction I felt
m«n went out.to catch s number of the
south of Laredo, and have struck wa- dime's ready for you."
the childishness of my conduct and
ter containing twelve per cent Bait,
"That may bo your idea of a con- bisr elephants to:i}ioi^thSin. in a cirens,
followed to make it up. She was not
worth from one to three cents abound. tract, sir," said the p-liider, applying: The elepnan«/h^ful.i)ial; they *#*
in the little atticlike boudoir at the top
The town of Shakerag, Mo., got its the file blade to the wheel, "but i t isn't coming ond they made ail ht»te to get at present,''- replied the porcapis*.^
queer name some years ago through mine. It takes two to make a bar- out of the way»
of our mansion, so ! descended to
which had
on theroom,
con- ( Men's follies often serve as beacons to the fact that the people living there
S o t . there-.was ones-hli fellow who
search
for doors
her inopening
the drawing
r
servatory and hail. By chance I chose guide them past the other shoals and were so poor in those days that when- gain, and ittakes two to break it, Yoti thought that he coukl deceive the men
shall
have
your
knife,
sir,
in
about
two
the flret and had almost entered the shallows of life. Experience enables ever a family began to make preparaand" decided to try a darinjfplsn,' %»k*
room when I heard the sound of a well them to appreciate things—It is a good tions to move its members had so little hours, with file marks all erased from InjBT .a seat ojt a Wrfe stows at-the side
this—"
personal property, that all they had to
remembe'red voice, and, drawing the light for a man."
"That will do, my friend." interrupt- of the road, he JBIIe^t, 1.pipe with tp>
do was to shake out a few old rags,
portiere aside cautiously saw my wife
"And a useless one for a woman," fold them up and put them in the ed the young man with what was i n - bacco. and 'was pjiffixi|;(away cootent^
face to face with Arbusculia.
answered Arbuscula, with a sudden wagon before starting.
tended t o be a patronizing smile, epiy when the nies filmalohf. _
"I daresay you know who I am?" the change of tone, "It's hke the poop light
The actual area of Greater New yoo've, earned your dime already-. "Isn't that a funny elephsnt?" said
latter waa saying.
• ..•- .- ; • ;.-'>
' {
which shows the foam upon the reef York is stated by the board of lmprov"No, sir," remarked ,he other, grind- one?.
Edith denied the implied honor. •
that has just torn the poor ship's side ment to be as follows:
Manhattan ing away. "We'll not call It square "gi ceetainljr/ is/* a-eplled 1 another*
"Then is your state the more grac- out—much good, .when the masts are borough, or Manhattan island, 13.487
till the provisions of the contract hava "Just see him sitting there snuoklng^his
ious," retorted Arbusru'a. "But your going by the board."
acres; borough of the Bronx, or anbeen carried out. Give yourself no> pl^e and paying no attention to us at
husband does, aW that is the chief
She gathered the letters together. nexed district, 26,270 acres, borough of uneasiness, Grimes—or Is It Ferguson?
point. The servant told me he was at Whatever had been herpuprose in com-. Richmond, or Staten Island, 36,001
*
1
home." She looked just as splendid as ing, I could see her grrsp upon it was acres: borough of Brooklyn, 42,095 —as regards the strict fulfilment of
ever and swept our modest little apart- gone. Catching at that moment the re- acres; borough of Queens, 79,847 arces. the contract, in all its particular* It
The official total area of Greater New will be observed in its> ground plans
ment with a srornfu? glance.
flection of my own fare in a mirror op"My husband is engaged," said Edith. posite, I was so ill pleased by the sight York is 306 square mileB, with an es- and specifications, If it takes the hldotimated population of 3,200,00v.
off. I haven't a great deal of work t o
IsT&jMa^BBBVJwBl
Anything you have to say may be that I stole down stars, hearing anA part of William Penn's wisdom do anyhow. This is rather a dull day
said to me."
other hacking laugh and the tinkle of ard brotherly love was shown in his with me, Thompson—or Jones—and I
"Indeed?" replied Arbuscula. "Well, a bell as I went.
' t;t•••ment of the Indians. To his first prefer work Ip Idleness, even If I don't
have got a good many things to say."
I returned to the garden and com- commissioner in this, new province he get rich. I would hardly have taken
^SSsBBB
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My wife folded her hands and, find- menced to patiently dig up the border. wrote: "Be tender of offending #he
you, Perkins—or Snodgrass—for a
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tell you what I'll do You can
ing one of her gardening gloves on, Presently Edith came out also with an Indians. . . . Make a friendsfrir nd
man who would voluntarily undertake
tell me vrliat jou want to say and III
pulled it off and threw it on the table. armful of plants sho began t o sort, league with them. Be grave; they
y
to impair the obligation of a contract.
write the lett>r for you'
jff
"iff
'Guard!" thought I.
singing a crad'e song I much admired Hove not smiles." He, himself ifter You don't look like one of that sqr^
hiarrival
in
America,
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land
"No, Indeed,' crlod the Hon
I must
"And first," continued Arbuscula, "I the while.
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writer of those letters." And she de- nations up," I said, "but for the life of promises of friendship." At a liter
exander Hamilton says somewhere
date
he
wrote:
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leave
not
the
«
porcupine., " \ o i might break om» of
posited a formidable bundle on the me I can't say which is which!"
least indignity to them unrebuked, that 'the best security for the fidelity
them, end t would never set it batk
table beside the glove. "They were
She ran to the border. "Ah, you took nor wrong unsatisfied. Justice gains of men is to make interest coincide
> again."
written to me. You may read them if far too much trouble, dear," she said and awes them." So Pennsylvania
with duty,' but this is a sordid view of
'^STou wotft let me have a quill1 Ton
you choose."
softly. "And after all your labor, too. was- long free from Indian dangers, human nature. JLatet anguls in herba,
Refuse
meytha king of beasts Then I
"I have no desire to do so," replied I'm so sorry!" She pressed my arm, and not until the later troubles with
as the French have it. 'Mine honor Is
will
teach
yoo a lesson I will eat ysu
my wife valiantly.
France
began
was
the
progress
of
thf
and the touch covered more than the
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my life; both grow in one,* as Shakecolony seriously threatened.
alive!" * ,L
"They would interest you." the other words.
speare hath well said. 'Honor/ de- all. I should think thott lie would be
Attd withltnat the lion opened bis
went on. "You could compare them . "But the line was not straight," I
"Here Is what I believe to be the clares Wordsworth, 'is the finest sense afraid that we Would <arry him off to
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with those he has, I dare say, written answered, averting my eyes.
| only umbrella of its kind in New Or* of justice which the human mind can the cUfdus,'
to yourself."
dbwh, wtflt full force upon the Ittle
I passed my arm around her waist l*ans," said a lawyer who has an office
"** '* >»aliy strange/' another one p0]R5apfae» «*1ifce next moment be * u
"I fear you misunderstand, though and kissed her. She put both her own in the shopping district. "I bought frame.' You will readily recall, HigIt .In Germany year beforelast, and gins—-or Burnside—what Sir William added.
fcowTia* with pain while blood
the error is a natural one—for you," re- around my neck.
TIi«n they all sat down and watched *«w«V » hundred gashes In his month
nobody
can open it except myself. Temple avers of ah honest physician.
plied my wife considerately.
"My wife!" said I.
«
A spot of light shone inArbusculaV
"You old goose," she whispered, bit- Do you notice that little keyhole in He says 'he leaves his patient when he
„ , , 0 b mar he
eye. "They would be useful," she con- ing my ear. "I suw you all the time!" the slide? Here's the key on the othet can contribute no further to h t o f ^ s r f g w ^ w ^
•nd of my watchchaln, and until it ii
tinued, "if you wanted to make things —Black and White.
i inserted and turned tbe thing is ab- health.' A n honest artisan is conW I W t haT
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structed on a plan somewhat similar.
hot for him—as you undoubtedly will.
solutely immovable.
Anybody else He finishes his Job -and then turns It said one of the men? **W& eleohaut % | ^ S I % e # l l o w aaythlna
If*«dl«ai Invention.
answered
My wife was silent; she played with
"If I ever tackle anything in the line would find it harder tp raise than a over. He does n o further work upon already a circus elephant, and heifp«M % ^ S ^ ^ S ^
1 haven't moved frees
her wedding ring.
of invention*," he said, "I shall en- Kansas mortgage. On at least a dozen which to base a claim for farther fee. not ruri away from tis if ie'^iiuid •jisVnoL*
"Or perhaps you won't care to see deavor to devise some scheme by which different occasions the umbrella hag
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